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RAfiMG 
BULL 

Full supporting cast includes Mark Ellen as The Reporter, Leslie as Mrs Loaf, Uncle Freddie as The Minder 
and The Sheriff as himself. ^ 
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house," . . . you're sitting in it!" 
He then begins a detailed run 
down of lack of earnings, leaving 
our man from CBS looking faintly 
uncomfortable. 

"In 1978," moans Meat. "'Bat 
Out Of Hell' grossed for the 
record company 64 million 
dollars. Now let's break that 
down, okay? Let's say CBS get 
75%. That leaves me 25%. But out 
of my 25% along comes. . . yer 
manageeeei! Heeeeyl He gets 
20%. Then along comes . . . yer 
ageeeent/He gets 10%. Oh, and 
then your business manageeeeerl 
And he gets 5%. And then you got 
your legal fees, and they get a 

: of a million dollars. 
then the Government 

along and says: ‘right, 
ive us our 50%'. And out of the 64 
tillion dollars, you got a buck 

Readers, as he wandered back 

TV Slalom Skiing, your reporter 

sympathy for the maltreated 
Meat. Here was a man being 
hounded on all sides by legal 
moguls, all demanding their 
slice of the pie and — by the 
sounds of things — very little of 
this pie remained. Apart from his 
highly desirable residence, the 
weighty warbler had been 
milked of practically every 

lust despatched 
countryside 

description comes belting 
through the gates and screeches 
to a halt, ejectina bat and Loaf 
staight through the open door 
which is then promptly slammed. 
We drive nervously away with 
renewed cries of "Ah'll get that 
sucker's ass/" ringing in our ears. 

the time would appear to be now. 
"Freddie," she wails, "get over 

here right away, ya hear me? 

He's got a baseball bat. . 
getting in the car. . .he's driving 
awaaaaay. I'm afraid Meat is 
goin' to do something he might 
well regret. FREDDIE I THINK 
HE'S GONNA GO OUT THERE 
AND KILL SOMEBODDDYYYIII" 

And she may have a point. The 
lumbering Loaf has leapt into a 
parked Mercedes and spun out of 
the drive spraying his 
freshly-laid turf with gravel. The 
baseball bat is clearly visible 
propped beside him in the 
passenger seat. With his wet 
hair flailing out behind him. I'm 
not sure he hasn't started to 
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Daley (George Cole) of 
"Minder" fame. It's Arthur's 
persuasive tones you’ll hear 

Let us present (from left to right) Angie Bowie in toothache bandage, Steve 
"Sharp Shades" Jansen, David Sylvian without his foundation and Mick Kam in 
pagoda-shaped sports jacket. The occasion? The opening of Mick's second 
exhibition of his very own sculptures. The place? Hamilton's Gallery in Carlos 
Place, London W. 1. (Alas, unless there is massive public demand, the exhibition 
closes on April 14). The prices? They range from £350 to a mere £2,750 an item. 
The one above? It's called "Satis Verborum". Now don't be silly and ask us what 

Operating on the "if you've got it—flaunt it" principle, Josie of Leeds duo 
Vicious Pink Phenomena (left) shows off most of her 36" legs (longer than our 
Features Editor's and he’s 6’ 3"l) Josie and partner Robert Reeval have just 
unleashed their David Ball-produced vinyl debut, "My Private Tokyo", after 
cutting their musical teeth singing back-ups for their old pals Soft Cell on 
"Non-Stop Erotic Cabaret". Other interesting Josie facts; she originally wanted 
to be an air-hostess, her hobbies are "boys and leather" and close friend call her 
Fifi. Suits her. 
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do like "One Step Further" by 
Bardo. It's a fun-charged 

swiveller in the grand 

ionth, but why Contest this nit-.._ 
should that matter? 

The big problem here is that 
the competition has such a grisly 
reputation. Because groups are 
created to fit the song, the 

But this isn't always the case. 
Look at Abba, who first leapt into 
the limelight back in 74 with 
their Euro-winner "Waterloo". 
The same applies to Bucks Fizz, 
who scored first prize last year 
with "Making Your Mind Up". 

Unlike Abba, Bucks Fizz were 
manufactured by a production 

bands could develop their own 
identity and sound. Bardo could 
easily follow in these footsteps. 

The secret is experience. Like 
Bucks Fizz. Bardo have spent 
years hoofing around the 
showbiz circuit. Sally-Ann 
Triplett (20) started at the tender 
age of three when she took up 
dancing lessons. After school she 
spent two years studying 
"musical theatre" which led to a 
wide range of bizarre activities. 

She joined a circus and rode an 
elephant. "I was^petrified for the 

hairy. Mine certainly was. It was 
also really lazy so at least I didn't 

Whorehouse In Te:.__.. 
kicked a leg alongside Tight Fit's 
Stephen Grant. She also helped 
present "Crackerjack" every 
week on telly. 

Oddly enough she had her first 
run at the Big Competition in 
1980 as a member of Prima 
Donna who sang Britain's entry 
that year, "Love Enough For 
Two". It came third. 

Despite this healthy success, 
the record company Ariola 
weren't interested in the band. 
They half-heartedly put out a 
second single which instantly 
disappeared. With it went the 
band. 

"I think," laughed Sally-Ann. 
"it was probably played on the 
radio about twice. I didn't even 
sing on it. I was in France at the 
time." 

Stephen Fischer (24) was 
schooled in music. At ten he won 
a scholarship to the Redbridge 
School Of Music in Ilford and 
variously grappled with piano, 
violin and bassoon. After this 
came a succession of bands with 

Red Hot!** MadraS’ °ran9e 011(1 
Red Hot managed to release 

-i single, "Lazy Days", on 

Phonogram but it did "miserably". 
Disillusioned, he took a job in 

the City and slowly became 

theatricals. He tried his talents in 
hardy perennials like "Hair", 
"Grease" and "West Side Story". 
He even landed a walk-on part in 
"Rumpole" where he played a 
"punk with pink-and-green 
spikey hair". 

Then last year he auditioned — 
believe it or not — for Bucks Fizz, 
and got the job! However, he had 
to decline the offer because he 
wasalready booked to play Jesus 

this is where he met Sally-Ann. 
Are you ready for this? Stephen 
played The Prince to Sally-Ann's 
Sleeping Beauty. Aaah\ 

Come 1982, Big Note 
Productions, who look after 
Bucks Fizz, asked Stephen if he'd 
like to audition for "One Step 
Further". He agreed and for 
moral support took Sally-Ann 
along. When the company spied 
Sally-Ann, they signed her up as 

-1-ated with the Song 
For Europe." Smart thinking. 

The strategy doesn't finish 
here. Having decided to go for a 
'fun' image ("Both our hair," 
quipped Stephen, "is brown, not 
blond!"), they worked out a 
special dance routine with 
choreographer Chrissie 
Wickham, who used to be in the 
infamous troupe. Hot Gossip. 
They wanted something as 
'memorable' as the Bucks Fizz 

Over to Sally-Ann:" We start off 
on the floor with our backs to the 
audience. Then we turn round 
and do a rude-ish step!" 

Big Note Productions turns out 
to be a very tightly knit 
operation. It's run by Nicola 

Andy Hill, the producer and 
song-writer. They're a prolific 

They not only attend to Bucks 
Fizz but also make up one half c 
another band called Paris who 
recently released "He 
Been In Love?" 

Does the song ring a bell? We 
thought it might. Andy original! 
’—*->r last year's Eur—:-:- 

Ever 

hibernation 
st. Since then it's been ii 

atil last m< 
m Paris reactivated th< 

with another rendition. Be 
Leo Sayer is the more fami 
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GENTLEMEN 
TAKE 
POIAROIDS 
METHODS OF DANCE SWING 
TAKING ISLANDS IN AFRICA 

TIN 
DRUM 
GHOSTS-VISIONS OF CHINA 
THE ART OF PARTIES 

IN RECORD 

Ok 
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Moon eclipse and you know why 
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m A DAY ON THE TOWN WITH 

tonanarama 
sssssissssssrr 



Siobhan models a tasty sheer silk taffeta two-piece. A sr 
£345. A Kraftwerk roadie loafs about in the background. 
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[Shop into Boots 

TDK tapes. Packed with value. 
TDK, the great name in tape cassettes, are packed 

with value at Boots. 
The D-C90 normal bias standard tape is available in 

a triple-pack for just £2.95. And the high bias SA-C90 
chrome equivalent tape, for use in music centres and hi-fi, 
is available as a twin-pack for £3.75. 

Whichever you buy, you're sure of better value at Boots. 
TDK D-C90 Triple Pack - £2.95. TDK SA-C90 Twin Pack - £3.75. 
Boots normal price Boots normal price 
per single tape £1.25 - saving 80p. per single tape £2.25 - saving 75p. 

So much more 
tovalue 
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s 
SINGLES 

Reviewed by 

Ian Birch 

KIM WILDE: View From A 
Bridge (Rak) The Wilde family 
come up trumps again. Dad's 
written a spry story, Ricki (why 
this silly new spelling?) has 
peppered his production with 
some Trevor Horn tactics while 
Kim supplies those wonderfully 
subdued and smokey vocals. 
Have you ever noticed how clever 
the Wilde intros are? This is one 
of the best yet. Put that needle 

A 

SPANDAU BALLET: 
Instinction (Reformation) Or 

saved the Spans from the 
dumper. The band's last few 
singles were justifiable flops. 
They junked toe-tapping tunes in 

whimpers. But Horn has put them 

JOAN JETT & THE 
BLACKHEARTS: I love 
Rock n' Roll (Epic) Awfi 

ALVIN STARDUST: 
Weekend (Stiff) A1 takes Eddie 

with "It's My Party". But here the 

fws wlU keep you °n the dance 

ELVIS COSTELLO AND THE 
ATTRACTIONS: I'm Your 
Toy (F. Beat) The first item to 

with the Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra this January in the 
Royal Albert Hall. It's suitably 

BARDO: One Step Further 
(Epic) BowWowWow meets ^ 

the Eurovision Song Contest. It 

Minds. It's a brassy performance 
with Jim Kerr in formidable form, 
a hip-swivelling dance beat and 
a jumbo helping of 'atmosphere'. 
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leap-frogging over each other to 
get into the charts. The 'Beeks 
stand a good chance. The song is 
instantly likeable and producer 
Clive Longer has topped it up 
with an extra zing. 

ALBUMS 



NOW SONY EVEN MAKEVOUR 
POCKET SOUND BETTER 

Thanks to their precision mechanism 
and sensitivity, Sony tapes bring out the 
best in any machine. 

And at the Woolworth Blitz Price of 
£2.45 for a CHF 60 Triple Pack, they’ll even 
improve the sound of your pocket. 

Namely, the sweet jingle of the 52p 
you save on the price of three single tapes.* 

And with Woolworth’s other famous- 
name tapes chiming in with low, low prices, 
your pocket could end up sounding as good 
as your music. 

WOOLWORTH 
And Woolco 

•As sold at our Leeds store. 











¥ 50 DOUBLE-PACK 4 

DCTNEERGYTTERPDBST 
AADREAMT IMEBMWI ROS 
BWATTSIDDMOROLEWTT 
OCNAWCEROYCRLNNRHE 
OMOOEHE LACCYNCDEVG 
TMRHOAEBFE I IALMAMN 
SOTNFNONHIGRROWDAW 
TNWAOUTTYEROCTNOLO 
I DTNT I NABOWNAUETBT 
MATTC I TETNUEOGSS I E 
OYORNAT ARHHR I TCALG 
DWOAAULENAGREREYLN 
NHRLLTDLLRL IAYPEYA 
GTROGOSLEOAPNLODHR 
SISNMSMDNDECYOMUUT 
GBIETONTSAMRDRTONS 
AOHSDUHDWTEACLERTG 
GTOCGERAANVNL I ORAF 
AHONPAYEU I TNOI LSAC 
GN I HDFHFDETOATCABC 
SOON S LOWDOWNWE E EMA 
GNATAYATAK I N M Y LOVE 
ETEERTSYBANRACNCUF 
SPRETTYGRLOOHCSTRA 
POHSRENROCEHTN I NAM 
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The full, fascinating 
story of Toyah Willcox. 
How she rose from a 
troubled childhood to 
become a rock 'n' roll 
star and actress. 
Dozens of super 
pictures . . . up-to- 
date discography . . . 
film and TV 
appearances .. . plus 
much more. It's the 
pop book of the year! 

ToMiirassnaKc;;_ 
Suffolk. HURRY! HURRY! HURRY! Plea 
““.50 (includes post/packing). 

THAT’S LIFE 
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And coffee i 

With the way that you left me 
an hardly contain (hardly contain) 
rt and the anger and Bajoy of the p4 

SQUEEZE 
black 

coffee 
i n bed 

Where your coffee cup was 

REALLY SAYING SOMETHING 
(Hey, yeah, yeah) 

I was walking down the street (doo waddy wah) 
When this boy started following me (oh yeah) 

Now I ignored all the things he said (doo waddy wah) 
He moved me in every way 
With his collar unbuttoned 

Chorus 
He was really saying something (saying something) 

Really saying something (saying something) 

He flirted every step of the way (doo waddy wah) 
I could hear every word he'd say (oh yeah) 

My resistance was getting low (doo waddy wah) 
And my feelings started to show 

Blood pressure jumping9 

Repeat chorus 

He walked me to my door (do waddy wah) 

Lady-like it may not be (doo waddy wah) 

Although he was bold 
My heart he stole 

Repeat chorus to fade 

i 
I 
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I RAN 

TREETPLAYER 

PI FLOCK 
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